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Hardware Features.
The new EnterChek II Intelligent Field Panels utilize flash firmware for easy
upgrades. The panel uses fully distributed intelligence for off-line operations.
In addition to supporting two card readers, each EnterChek II Intelligent Field
Panel also has 8 fully supervised alarm inputs along with 8 outputs. Up to 16
panels can be connected to control up to 32 doors on the network. 

•  Powerful flash firmware technology. 

• Supports 2 card readers each with keypad.

•  1,400 off-line transactions.

•  Supports fully supervised communication via both RS-232 and RS-485. 

• 8 fully supervised programmable inputs (4 state monitoring alarm). 

• 8 programmable outputs (4 relays and 4-voltage output). 

• User selectable communication speed up to 56.6 K baud rate.

• Door held open alarm and warning. 

• 4 card formats per reader. 

•  10 facility codes per panel. 

• 2,000 access levels per controller. 

• Remote site dial-up capability by schedule. 

• TCPIP ready. 

•  12 vdc at 2 amp power supply per controller. 

• Battery back-up. 

Software Features. 

EnterChek II’s 32 bit software architecture together with Windows 98, NT4.0
or Windows 2000 application software ensures that security management needs
are met easily and economically with a minimal amount of training.

• Configurable Timed or True Full Anti-Passback with Hard or Soft Enforcement. 

• 256 link commands per panel.

• 99 assignable alarm priority levels. 

• Remote site dial-up by schedule. 

• Customized formats for exporting reports to any other application. 

• Native Windows Application (for all versions above ’98).

• Designed for 21st Century. 

• Multilevel, multifunction profiles for 99 individual users. 

• Advanced Client-Server design with up to 10 simultaneous full function clients
over LAN/WAN. 

• Seamless integration with industry standard photo-ID software. 

• Up to 32 reader capacity.

• Support for up to 16 EnterChek II Intelligent Field Panels. 

• Up to 2000 cardholders. 

• 40 holiday schedules. 

•  16 Schedules with 128 Time zones. 

• Handicap access feature by cardholder. 

• High security Lock/Unlock cardholder

command. 

•  Auto card expiry by date up to five years

in advance.

• Support for 10 digit card numbers. 

• Multiple cards per user.

Features and Specifications

For more information or specifications on EnterChek II, contact: 
Viscount Systems Inc. 4585 Tillicum Street, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5J 3J9  

Tel: 604. 327. 9446   Toll Free: 1.800.476. 3774   Fax: 604.327.3859
E-mail: sales@viscount.com    Website: http://www.viscount.com
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Infrared readers have similar ranges to radio frequency but are line of sight
and more secure. They are more reliable where a number of long range devices
are required on the same site.

Radio frequency receivers are most commonly used where gates are involved.
With ranges up to 50 feet the transmitters are easy to use without having
to leave the car.

The Flexibility to Accommodate Any Network. EnterChek II provides the flexibility today’s facility managers demand. Programming can be done on a single PC or
on up to 10 clients on a LAN/WAN connection.

The Perfect Device or Combination of Devices to Secure any Building. The EnterChek II system can support virtually any wiegand format entry device or
combination of devices. EnterChek II can include short or long range proximity readers, proximity readers with security keypads, radio frequency receivers, and/or infrared. 
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EnterChek II is a fully integrated security system that provides you
with control over access to your building, its interior locations, parking facilities
and any other area that warrants EnterChek II protection.

You can program the system to allow access only at certain times and limit who
can use which doors and when. Cards can be programmed for special
applications such as handicapped access. Temporary employees or service
personnel can be issued cards that automatically expire.

The EnterChek II is not just a card reader system. You can program doors to lock
or unlock at different times. Doors forced open or ajar can signal silent or audible
alarms. Glassbreak detectors, motion sensors or almost any alarm device can be
connected to your EnterChek II system to make your building safe and your
tenants secure.

The system can be further expanded to include multiple site management.
Utilizing EnterChek II software, individual cardholder databases may be
maintained remotely at a management office via modem, providing central
control of multiple building applications.

EnterChek II means total access control! Only you or designated
personnel can authorize or deny access to such locations as your lobby,
underground or outside parking, offices, and storage areas. Higher levels of
security can be employed at more sensitive doors where access must be more
restricted.

EnterChek II can use multiple format entry devices for additional security and
flexibility. Simple cards or transmitters can be used at perimeter locations while
combination reader/keypads or biometric devices can be employed at high
security doors.

• Control up to 32 different entry points at each location 
• Limit access time to selected areas             

Generate reports of access allowed or denied - at your convenience!
At any time, EnterChek II will let you know who tried to enter each location, and
whether or not access was allowed. This means you can manage the security of
your building. 

• Print reports with any combination of dates, times, names, card
codes or access locations 

• Integrated with Enterphone 2000 systems, you can even 
track how many visitors were admitted - and by whom                          

• Controller stores up to 1400 “events” which can be downloaded
and reported at your convenience

Simple to Install. The EnterChek II can be installed by any security
technician without factory training and therefore provides you great
flexibility in maintaining and expanding your EnterChek II network. The
unique EnterChek II architecture accomplishes advanced security func-
tions with minimal hardware so that installation and troubleshooting are
additionally simple.

Simple to Program. The EnterChek II software is designed with the
needs of the occasional programmer in mind. Adding and deleting cards or
arming doors are accomplished using simple Windows prompts.

The EnterChek II’s full 32 bit architecture comes with full Windows 98,
Windows 2000, or Windows NT support, giving you full flexibility as to
whether the system will be programmed by a dedicated PC, non-dedicated
PC, or a client PC on your server. 

Save Money by Using Existing Readers and Cards. EnterChek II
accepts most existing card formats, allowing building owners to use
existing cards and readers when doing security upgrades. You simply
replace the central control hardware and transfer the existing card
database. This saves installation time, cable, reader hardware and the
hassle of issuing all new cards!

Securing Buildings for Over 30 Years. Viscount was part of Telus,
a Canadian affiliate of Verizon from 1965-1997. Over 35,000 buildings in
30 countries are secured using Viscount equipment. Many 1960’s era
systems are still in place, operating at the same incredible levels of
reliability as the day they were installed.

Integrated Intercom to Track Visitors for Additional Security.
Combine EnterChek II with one of Viscount’s many Enterphone systems
and you have the perfect
package for tracking both
building tenants and the
visitors they admit. Tie them
into your video recording
system and you have a
powerful tool for helping to
identify the sou rce  o f
vandalism, automobile theft,
and other breaches of security.

The EnterChek II represents a new generation of access control. The

system is designed to provide high levels of security at very affordable

prices by simplifying the way systems are installed and programmed and by

reducing the amount of equipment required to control a facility. With a basic

philosophy of providing sophisticated features combined with simple

operation, EnterChek II is the perfect solution for any application where the

personnel administering the system have a range of other daily responsibilities.

Proximity readers have read ranges for
everyday use from 3 inches to 2 feet. The
price of the reader simply varies by the
required range.


